testing, re p ea te d heating and cooling, combined w ith oscillations for a great nnm ber of hours and long rest, having had th e effect of rendering the iron m uch less susceptible to alteration of torsional rigidity from change of tem perature.
A t the present stage of th e inquiry it is impossible to arrive a t any definite conclusion as to any relationship between th e viscosity of metals and th eir specific electrical resistance. I t would seem indeed th a t in the case of the pure m etals, those w hich have the g reatest viscosity, such as lead and tin , are those whose specific electrical resistance is com paratively great, b u t even w ith th e pure m etals so m any circum stances influence th e loss of energy, th a t a m uch more extended investigation m ust be m ade ere one can w rite w ith sufficient certainty on th e point. In th e case of the alloys, G erm an silver, platinum -silver, and brass, th e values of the logarithm ic decrem ents do not seem to be g reater th an those pertain in g to th e ir components, whereas as regards specific electrical resistance we know th a t th is is not so. Again we encounter the curious fa c t th a t whereas w ith iron th e electrical resistance is more increased by rise of tem perature th an is the case w ith any other m etal, the logarithmic decrement is on the con tra ry decreased by th e same cause.
A review of the whole experim ents shows th a t th e loss of energy due to internal friction of a torsionally v ib ra tin g w ire does not accord w ith laws of fluid friction, b u t w ith those of external friction, inasm uch as the loss of energy from internal friction, like th a t from external friction, is to a g rea t extent independent of the velocity. W hether w ith external as w ith internal friction th e loss of energy would be independent of th e pressure provided the molecules of the two surfaces were brought into very close , rem ains y et to be decided.
1.
Professor M alet, in a paper entitled " On a Class of In v arian ts,"
printed in the " Philosophical T ran sactio n s" for 1882, P a r t I I I , pp. 751-776, says he has not seen it noticed by any m athem atician th a t " in the theory of L inear Differential Equations there are two im portant classes of functions of the coefficients w hich have rem arkable analogies to the invariants of Algebraic B inary Quantics." H e th en proceeds to determine th e forms of such functions, and to give examples of th eir application. Soon after the publication of the ab stract of Professor M alet's paper in the Proceedings of the Society (vol. 33, p. 215) I ventured to write to him, calling his attention to the theory of criticoids, and suggesting th at it m ight be convenient to compare his results w ith those obtained by Sir James Cockle, to whom the theory of criticoids is due. 2. In a footnote to his paper, which I have only lately seen, Pro fessor Malet says th a t having consulted the memoirs to which I referred him, he thinks " little sim ilarity will be found between Sir Jam es Cockle's results " and his own. The object of this communica tion is to show th at there is not only similarity, b u t absolute identity, the two classes of functions considered by Professor Malet coinciding in every point w ith the ordinary and differential criticoids discussed by Sir Jam es Cockle. The researches of the latter m athematician on this subject have appeared at intervals of time in papers scattered and often fragm entary, in different journals during the last twenty years and more. I propose here to reproduce and present in a connected form the principal portions of those researches; and in order to facilitate the comparison of results, I will generally adopt the notation employed by Professor Malet.
3. In a paper, the first of a series,* bearing date 24th December, 1861, S ir Jam es Cockle shows th a t to every form of 6. " There are critical functions of the coefficients of differential equations analogous to those ' critical functions ' of the theory of algebraic equations which, in the theory of quantics, are term ed, leading coefficients of covariants, peninvariants, or seminvarian ts . " * By a critical function of the roots or coefficients of an algebraic eqnation is meant a function which rem ains unaltered when each of th e roots is increased or diminished by any quantity whatever, or which rem ains unaltered when x + in x ; it is in fact w hat Professor Cayley calls a semin variant, th a t is, a function w hich is reduced to zero by one only of th e operators which reduce to zero an invariant. The form s of these functions are now well known. About forty years ago Sir Jam es Cockle called attention to them in the pages of the " M athem atician."f Since th en he has discussed them more fully in other journals, J pointing out the im portant part they play in the theory of algebraic equations; and Mr. James W arren has also, in two papers,* given many illustrations of their properties.
7.
In the article " Correlations of Analysis," cited above (see foot note*, p. 47), the following is the method employed for determining the critical differential functions analogous to the critical functions of alg eb ra:-Let / Y be substituted for y in the linear differential equation 
Q i/= /'+ P i/,
Q^= / " + 2 P 1/ ' + P Q8/ = / " '+ 3 P i / ,, + 3Pa/ ' + P s/ , Ac.
The elimination of / , f , &c., by the process employed in dealing w ith differential equations of the second order, gives which are identical w ith Professor Malet's functions H, G, I respec tively. The m ethod by which Professor Malet derives these functions does not seem to me to differ in any essential particular from the method followed by Sir Jam es Cockle, as indicated above. In order to determine the function I, the process is here carried a step further than i t is carried by its inventor in his earlier investigations; but it is proper to mention th a t the explicit form of th at function is after-wards given in a paper on Criticoids,* w here other results obtained by Professor M alet are anticipated. F o r example, it is shown th a t when, by the usual process, th e differential equation and this is identical w ith Professor M alet's equation (2 ). 8. In the same paper the author defines w hat he means by criticoids, and indicates the different m ethods by which these functions m ay be calculated. H e says, " A criticoid stands in th e same relation to a factorially transform ed linear differential equation th a t a critical function fulfils w ith respect to a linearly transform ed algebraical equation." The word quantoid is used to signify " the sinister of a linear differential equation whereof the dexter is zero." H is called a quadricriticoid, G a cubicriticoid, and I a quarticriticoid of th e general quantoid, the degrees of th e criticoids being th e g reatest suffices w hich occur in them respectively. These criticoids are called b&sic; they are so called on account of th eir sim plicity. " In each only one single differential coefficient occurs, and into each the coefficient of g reatest suffix and the differential coefficient en ter only linearly, neither being m ultiplied into the other or into any differential or other non-num erical coefficient." There are no quadricriticoids w hich are not functions or m ultiples of H , and no cubicriticoids which are not functions or m ultiples of G ; b u t all functions of I + X H 2, where \ is arbitrary, are quarticriticoids.
9. In concluding an in quiry into th e analogies between algebraical and differential critical functions, S ir Jam es Cockle anticipates P ro fessor M alet's proof of the general theorem on w hich the doctrine of criticoids rests, showing th a t as the transform ation of a quantic by a linear substitution leaves the critical functions unaltered, so the tra n s form ation of a quantoid by a factorial substitution leaves the criticoids unaltered. (Com pare Cockle on " Criticoids," A rticle 10, w ith M alet on a " Class of In v arian ts," p. 752.) T here are three ways of calcu lating ordinary criticoids. F irst, by elim ination; secondly, by de priving the quantic of its second te r m ; thirdly, by means of hyper distributives,f a process Which it is not necessary to explain here, but 
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* e which will be found to possess distinct advantages over the other tw o; it is more direct, perfectly general, and easy of application; moreover' it determines the criticoids in their simplest, th a t is, basic forms. 10. Besides the class of functions hitherto considered, there is another class of a criticoidal nature, the discovery of which is also due to Sir Jam es Cockle. Treating the term Critical as generic, we have at least two species, namely, the algebraical critical species, now commonly known as seminvariants, and the differential critical species, or criticoids, of which there are" at least two varieties, • namely, the ordinary, and th a t w hich Sir James Cockle calls the differential criticoid. B ut in fact both varieties are differential criticoids, the true distinction between them being th a t one set of functions remains unaltered when the quantoid is transform ed by factorial substitution, and the other when the transform ation is effected by change of the independent variable. W ith the latter, Professor M alet's second class of invariants may be readily identified.
11. Consider the equation of the th ird order ( l , P l, P " l f y = 0, and suppose that, by a change of the independent variable, this is transform ed into Qi, Q2> y=0;
then, denoting differentiations w ith respect to x by acute accents, and w ith respect to t by grave accents, and remembering th a t , we have, by the usual formulae, where T is a function of t ; then symbolical development, w hich gives, by
where differentiations w ith respect to t are denoted, as before, by grave accents. This form ula enables us to change the independent variable in any given quantoid in from x to t. Thus the general linear differential equation 
= ( p i ' + -3n -l p 2 3 w -l p \ 1 \ 1 2 n-1 1 2 ' b -2 7 ' F « P Finally, observing th a t Q " =^, we may write, 14. Secondly. C arrying th e developm ent of (T-j sufficiently far to determ ine the coefficient of
Rev. Robert Harley. Q»* *
From this form, which holds for all values of n greater than 3, we can readily deduce Professor M alet's function J 2; for, m aking n=4, we get Q r+ 2Q 1Q1'-6 Q 3 + 6Q1Q2-^Q 13 P 1» + 2P1P 1'-6 P 8+ 6 P 1P 8-^P 1* which differs from the dexter of ( J 2) by a numerical factor only. 15. From the foregoing inquiry it appears th a t the first class of functions H , G-, I are given explicitly in the memoirs to which I referred Professor M alet; and th a t the second class I1} I 2, J l5 may be derived from general forms contained in those memoirs by simply assigning particular num erical values to n. Further, it is shown in the last two articles th a t by an obvious extension of Sir James Cockle's m ethod we may obtain forms which include the functions J, J 2, J 3 as particular cases. Professor M alet's Classes of Invariants are thus completely identified w ith Sir James Cockle's Criticoids.
16. Professor Malet calls these functions invariants, but they would seem to partake more of the nature of seminvariants or critical functions. If we agree to call an expression critical when if remains unchanged after a change of one variable, and ultra-critical when i t so remains after a change of more th an one, th en sem invariants and invariants are respectively critical and u ltra-critical algebraical func tions. Criticoids m ay be called ordinary, o r of th e first class, w hen the dependent variable is changed, and extraordinary, or of the second class, when the independent variable is changed. A criticoid, w hether of the first or second class, is in th e n a tu re of a semin v ariant, no t of an in v arian t; i t does not correspond w ith an invariant. I t is critical, not ultra-critical. In differential expressions we have critical functions or criticoids. B u t we have not in general ultra-critical functions, or, as it is proposed to call them , Invaroids. To . obtain such functions i t is necessary to change two variables, the dependent and th e indepen dent. In a recent letter to me Sir Jam es Cockle suggests th a t in a lim ited num ber of cases i t m ay be possible by m eans of sem icritical relations* to form invaroids, th a t is, u ltra-critical functions of th e calculus analogous to the invariants or ultra-critical functions of algebra. Such functions may have a place in the general theory, bub it is not .necessary to pursue the subject here.
17.
In tracin g out the analogies between algebraical and differential equations, S ir Jam es Cockle has been led to consider an o th er class of criticoidal functions, nam ely, those connected w ith partial differential equations.t How th e criticoidal functions of th e first and second class m ay be combined, w h at are th e uses of criticoids, and w h at is the p a rt they play in th e theory of the solution of differential equations,J are points illustrated by num erous exam ples in th e memoirs from which I have draw n m ost of th e m aterials of th is communication.
